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Check off Your List When Working on Paid Campaigns!  

Done?   

☐ Read the scope of work Make sure to always thoroughly read through the scope of work for all 
paid campaigns. You don’t want to miss anything! 

 

☐ Know your deadlines Write down important due dates so that you can keep track of content 
deadlines.  

 

☐ Understand the deliverables Keep a list of content deliverables that’s easily accessible so that you 
can reference it during the content creation process. 

☐ Get creative with your content Brand collaborations are the best time to get creative with your 
content! Add a fresh take/perspective to social media posts to put a 
new spin on your content.  

 

☐ Have fun with the copy This is your time to let your voice shine within the brand partnership. 
Make the campaign unique to your business and to your followers.  

 

☐ Go above and beyond Give the influencer campaign your all so you can make room for future 
collaborations.  

 

☐ Create additional content Share additional ‘bonus’ content with the brand for them to use across 
social to give your partnership that little something extra. 

 

☐ Check back in with the brand Check back in with the brand to be certain that all assets have been 
delivered and that everything is good-to-go!  
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